
TKI ?Togram Office 
Attn: L. H. Barrett, Deputy Director 
u. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
c/o Three Mile Island Nuclear Station 
�iddletovn, Pennsylvania 170S7 

Deat' Sir: 

Mtuopolitln Edhon Com:�a· .· 
Post Office Box 480 
Middletown, Ptnnsytwan:a 1:::;; 
717�041 

CD 

ThTee Mile Island Nucleat' Station, Unit 2 (TKI-2) 
Operating License No. DPR-73 

Docket No. SQ-320 
Submerged Demineralizer System 

During discussions vith members of your staff, ve have been requested to 
provide you vith the folloving information: 

"Provide the projected processing strategy plan for loading, changing 
out and vaate management of each ion exchange bed in SDS and 
EPICOR-II as presently planned for clean-up of sump and RCS v�ter; 
This should include the generic criteria that is the basis for the 
projected flov volumes, curie contenta, and number of units for each 
liner stage in SDS and !PICOR-II fot' clean-up of sump and RCS vater." 

Thia letter provide• the processing strategy plan for radionuclide 
loading of the ion exchange media and vessel changeout criteria during 
SDS operations. Waste management strategy of the spent SDS ion exchange 
vessels is also included as part of this letter, Attachment 1. 

All vater movements associated vith SDS operations vill be performed in 
diacrete steps vith vell defined start/atop/hold points. Water movements 
from the RB sump to Tank Farm vill be performed in approximately SO,OOO 
gallon batches. This quantity vas selected since it is convenient, 
operationally easy to identify and fits vell vithin the 60,000 gallon 
capacity of the UJ<per Tank Farm (feed tanka to SDS) and is vithin the 90: 
fill limit, thus minUDizing the possibility of overfloving the tanks. 
Filter influent and effluent samples taken during the feed tank fill 
operation vill be used to characteTize the inlet vater radionuclide 
content, to determi�e filter radionuclide loading and to help establish 
the anticipated curie loadings on the ion exchange media of SDS. Samples 
sent for off-site analysis vill include transuranic (TRU) 
determinations. It is currently anticipated that insufficient TRU vill 
be deposited on either the Prefilter or Postfilter to exceed the cut't'ent 
10 nanocurie/gm TRU limit for shallov land burial. Pre- and Poet- filter 
performance vill be monitored, and the filters vill be changed out baaed 
on mechanical performance. 
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Flow will� established thru SDS initially at S CPH through only one (1) 
train in order to devote maximum technical attention to obtaining greater 
experience with RB auap vater proceasing through a aingle on-line train, and 
to reduce sample and analytical requirements. If at a later time it is 
determined that dual train proceaaing, or a hisher bed flovrate, ia acceptable 
conaideriac all factora, then thia mode can eaaily be implemented. Our intent 
ia to optimize the loadins of the four (4) vessel• in series in the fuel pool 
to maximize ceaiua and atronti� deposition in these veaaela thereby 
minimizins the curie loading on dovn atream veeaels. Effluent of SDS vill be 
collected via direct flow path, in one of the Reactor Coolant Bleed Tanka 
(RCBT). s .. plea will be taken to characterize vessel and ayatem performance, 
and to determine individu.l curie loadings in all ion exchanse linera. It ia 
currently not anticipated that the SDS Monitor Tanka vill be used to collect 
effluent vater. An alternative to collect a partial batch· would be to use the 
Miscellaneous Waste Holdup Tank (HWHT), vhich has a 19,000 gallon cap�ity. 

Radionuclide deposition on the first in-line zeolite beds are not intended to 
exceed the levels recommended by the DOE task force in their report on SDS 
zeolite loadings (60,000 curies of ceaiua). While it ia recognized that one 
objective ia to minimize the total number of veaaela produced, operationally 
it ia important to proceed vith caution until greater experience is gained in 
using SDS with large quantities of actual Reactor Buildina euap water. Hence, 
ve intend to initially limit zeolite radionuclide loadings to about 40,000 
curies total cesium, with extenaive sampling �hroughout, to characterize 
zeolite performances. Since thia radionuclide limit may not be equivalent to 
a tank far. batch size of 50,000 aallona, continuous tracking (via on-aite 
sample analysis) of radionuclide deposition vill be made to aaaess liner 
loadings. Finsl decisions on liner changeouta vill be made baaed upon liner 
performance, total curies depoaited, and operational considerations. In the 
event that a 50,000 gallon batch denoaita leas than the total radionuclide 
loading on the first zeolite bed to justify removal from service, another tank 
farm batch (either vhole, or in part) can be proceaaed �hrough this train 
before liner changeout. Total curie deposition will be monitored on a 
real-time baaia via on-site sample analysis. 

Ion-exchange material for the four (4) in-line SDS vessels have been selected 
to aatiafy the following objectivea: 

1. Use inorganic ion-exchange material to minimize the effects of ion 
exchange material degradation under irradiation. 

2. Hinimize the total volume of apent ion exchange material baaed on disposal 
considerations. 

3. Uae demonstrated ion-exchanae technology to enaure a hish degree of 
confidence in the flov sheet. 
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To accoa�piilh these goals. we intend to use a homogeneoua mixture of tonaiv• 
IE-95 and Linde A zeolitea in all four SDS linera. tonaiv- t£-95 baa a high 
capacity and aelectivity for Ca. and uaed in the aodium form will provide 
additional capacity for atrontium removal. It i1 our intention to uM the 
IE-95 in the aodiUIII form. Linde A has a high capacity and selectivity for 
Sr. C01:1bining these two zeolites in the four SDS wasels will load moat of 
the c:esi'UDI and atrontium in the firat in-line YeaMl. Although the exact 
percentage mixture of theM two typea of zeolite has not been confirraed. it is 

anticipat4d that the first vessel will be loaded to about 60.000 curiea Ca. 
and about 2. 000 curie a Sr. The remaining three vessels will contain any 

breakthrough and further polish the water. The Technical Advisory Group (TAG) 
concura with the above flowsheet and ia performing additional work to define 

the exact zeolite mizes. 

Attachment 2 identifies our expected liner loading& for the veaaels in SDS and 
EPIOOR-11, including anticipated changeout criteria and number of liners 
gene r.sted. 

When it is determined that a zeolite bed il ready for changeout, as a t'IIIUlt 
of sample analysia, flow through that train will be isolated. and. remaining 
water in the Tank Farm can be directed through the alternate train, if 
deaired. The loaded liner will be flushed with processed water, disconnected 
and removed from the train to the dewatering station or storage rack •. 

Regarding liner changeout, the SDS System provides flexibility for adjusting 
the position of liner• in any of several waya. Based on the use of a mixture 
of Ionaiv-95 and Linde A zeolites in all four vesseh, there should not be 
breakthrough beyond the second liner poaition. Therefore, one pouible mode 
of liner changeout after each batch will be to replace the lead bed with a 
fRsh one, or alternatively to move the 12 bed into the lead position, and 
replace it with a fresh one. Other possibilities are to move the ves:::els 12 
and #3, or 12 through #4, forward. The mode selected will be based on two 
conaide rations: 

1) Providin& maxiiDUID assurance of no breakthrough beyond the aerie• of 
four ws1el1. 

2) HiniiDUDI number of veuel handling steps and mechanical connections 
and reconnec:tions. 

Experience gained during the first few large batches of Reactor Building suazp 
water processed through SDS will serve as an excellent review for confirmation 
of the zeolite type1 selected for the four (4) in-line SDS resin vessels. M 
a reault of our ongoing review, we may elect to modify the SDS zeolite 
loadings in order to iarprow overall system performance to achieve the 
objective of maxi�i:ing ceaium and strontium deposition on SDS vessels and to 
implement our deaire to minimize overall waste volUIIIl generation. 
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All vater procaaaed through SDS vill be collected vithio one of the three 
ia-plant Reactor Coolant Bleed Tanka (ICBT) or the Miacellaneoua Vaate Holdup 
Tank (MWBT). The proceaaed vater vill be recirculated and aampled to 
determine the overall effectiveneaa of SDS in·�vina radioauclidea fro. the 
water. Dependant upon the activity of the vater aod operational require .. ata, 
it cao ba directed to three poaaibla location•. Theae location• ara 
identified belov and the loaic ia araphically depicted in Attacb.ent 3. 

1. Recycle: 

2. �: 

3. !PICOR-11: 

If it ia coocluded that additional proceaaiog through SDS is 
daairable, the RCBT vater can ba traoaferred back to the 
Tank Fara for reprocessing. Thia option vill ensure the 
max � depoaition of Ca and Sr on the SDS lioera. 

The procaaaad vatar may be tranaferred to the Proceaaed 
Vater Storage Tanks (PWST) without further cleanup, provided 
the radionuclide concentration• are vithio the limitation• 
eatabliahed for the PWST'•· Thia option would permit 
temporary atorage of lover activity water for usa ia groaa 
cleanup and refloodiog (if desired) of the reactor buildiac 
or for uae as RCS feed without the need for further clea� 
at thia time. 

The proceased vater may be used as feed to EPICOI-II for 
further poliahin& and removal of trace radioauclidea. Tbe 
objective for this option ia to limit the activity io the 
PWST'a. 

Poliahia& of Reactor Building aump vater through EPICOR-11 ia only intended to 
remove trace quantities of ceaium, antimony, strontium and other iaotopea. To 
succeaafully remove antimony, aodium muat firat be removed from the water. 
The firat !PICOR-11 liner vill be loaded with ion exchaoge material that ia 
specific for aodium removal. !PIOOR-11 vill ba configured vith two (2) 
in-line 6 x 6 linara, followed by a 4 x 4 liner. Aaaumina an 80% utilization 
of the reain in a 6 x 6 liner for aodium removal, it ia calculated that about 
25,000 gallon• can be proceaaed through EPIOOR-II (fro. the RCBT) vith leas 
than 10% aodium breakthrouah. Hence, ve intend to proceaa through !P1COI-11 
in 25,000 gallon batchea, and changeout liner• baaed on aodium break. 
Operation of EP1COR•I1 vill not be altered from the method previously uaed to 
proceaa approximately 500,000 gallon• of accident vater. Only minor hardware 
change• are planned: changina liner sequence and, perhapa, ion excbaoge -edia 
loading a. 

Our intention for the operation of EPICOR·II in the polishing mode is to limit 
radionuclide depoaition in the material to permit dispoaal in commercial 
thallov land burial sitea without aolidification of the reains. However, 
ahould thia intended operation of EPCIOR-I1 not be eat, diaposal of the spent 
liner may dictate solidification of the reains or the use of hiah integrity 
containera. It would be our intent to utili�• high integrity containers as 
the preferred option for diapoaal. 
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The leakap collection aubayste111 of SDS will be in operation durina SDS 
procueina to cleaaup the vater in the leakap contai�nt bcnaaa around the 
SDS liners and to lllinilllh• the owrall buildup of activity in the "B .. Spent 
Fuel Pool. It is currently planned to load the leakaae contai�nt ion 
exchanpra vitb oqanic redo to illlprow redo perfot1aanc.e at the hiah flov 
rate through the beds (i.e. SO gp•>· It is our objectiva to operate this 
1yste111 to limit total curie deposition in theae beds to permit eballov land 
burial in a devatered condition. A kay eaaumption of thie total curie 
deposition b that only hotopea vith half-liwa areater than S years need be 
considered ia detenainina whether diapoeal in the devatered condition il 
allou�ble. This is CPU's underatandin& of current and probable future 
comme rcial sbellov land disposal site licenee condition• and the .. nner in 
vbich they are and vill be interpreted. Baaed upon thil objecti .... , it appears 
that a typical l.eakaae contai.-nt ion axchanp waael can re .. in in-aervice 
for about 5 ·w .. ka without cbanaeout. Sample• vill be frequently taken to 
evaluate resill perfor..nce and curie loadina•· U there is unanticipated pool 
leakap resultiaa in hiaber (i.e., areater than 1 Ci/cc) ion exchanae media 
loadina, or if the aervice life is calculated to be so short that frequent 
chanpout reaulta in increased vaste vol�, tlwn the ion exchanp llll!ldia vill 
be allowed to load to leu than 10 Ci/ftl and alternate llll!lthoda for vaate 
diapo1al (i.e., hi&h intearity containers or aolidification) vill be 
employed.l Should ia.oqaoic 1111terial be uaed in the leakap containllll!lnt ion 
exchanpr, higher loadina• than the abow limit vill be permitted. 

Reactor Coolant Syn.e• (RCS) vater procusiog throuah the SDS is not expected 
to differ greatly from proce1sing reactor building sump vater. Water froa the 
RCS vill be held up in the tank farm for SDS proceaaing, and the effluent vill 
be collected in a bleed tank. 

We intend to coam. ace proceuing with radioactiwly cont&��inated fluids that 
are •ianificaotly lover in activity then tlw Reactor Buildina sump vater. 
Becauae the lover activity vater vill haw different che111ical characteriatica, 
wa vill not try to relate ion-exchaop perfor..nce during this initial 
proceuing to later IUS sump vater proceuinae. Hovewr, illlplellll!lntation of 
this operational philo1ophy vill per.it accomplishment of the follovina 
objectiw•: 

l. 

2. 

3. 

l 

Perform initial processing vith low activity vater to gain operator 
familiarity. 

Permit the collection of data to provide a realiatic basis for the 
prediction of aeneral area rAdiation level• during processing of the 
reactor building aump vater and the Raactor Coolant Syate111 water. 

Raduce the fluahvater inventory to pemit vater management flexibility. 

ln the event di1po1al utilizing high-integrity container• is required, 
applicable regulation• for the disposal of such material vill be followed. 
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Thia proceaaina atrategy and radionuclide loadina atrategy rep�aenta our 
curTent plana for SDS operation&. Should theae plana chanae. ve vill info� 
you. tf you have any quutiona or c�nta concemina thia lll&tter. pleaee 
contact Hr. L. 3. LehDan. Jr. of my ataff. 

Cltll:LJL:lh 

Attachment• 

Sincerely. 

A?s
� 

G. lt. Hove7 
Vice-Preaideat aad 
Director. THI-2 

cc: Dr. 8. J. Sayder. Progr .. Director - THI Office 

.. 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

SDS WAST! DISPOSAL 

Diapo1al of va1te aeoerated fro. the operation of SDS ia expected to be 
handled ia a variety of vay11 dependent upoa the anticipated uae and curie 
loadiac of each type liner (ve••el) in SDS and !picor 11. The follovina 
de1cribe1 each veuel type aloac vith priaary and .. coadary (i.e. backup) 
.. ana for di1poaal. The table on paae 3 of thia attachment 1u.mariza• thi1 
information. Ve11el number• u1ed below are the .... 11 on that table. 

SDS LIN!RS 1 TRilOUCH 4: 

These liner• vill contain a aixtu� of t!-9S and Linde 'A' zeolites 
selected for their effectiveneaa in reeoviq ce1iU1D and 1trontiU1D 
re1pectively. The first ve11el in the proeea1 train ia er.pected to be 
loaded to about 60,000 Ci of Caaiua and 2,000 Ci of Strontiua. The ceaia. 
limit i• ba1ed primarily on limitation• of the ahippinc caak planned for 
uae in tranaportiag the liaera while the 1trontiua loadina ia that 
expected when the indicated ceaiua loaclina ia reached. The NRC baa 

. previoualy indicated that for uterial of thia activity level th.J 
aeeumptioa abould not be ude that tbeae va1tea can be di1p01ed of Yia 
commercial eballov land burial. (Reference: NlC letter, Deaton to Aroold 
and Dieckamp, dated Kay 281 1980.) 

The Department of Energy (DO!) hal propo1ed, in their fi1cal year 1982 
funding requeat to Conareaa1 a zeolite vitrification reaearch and 
development program. The DOE baa indicated that thie prograa vill entail 
the proceeains (vitrification) of 15 to 20 hiahly loaded liaera ariaiag 
from the operation of the 1ub.erged de.ineralizer eyat... Aeau.ina 
favorable Coagnaaional action on thh DOE fuadina requut, it ie the 
intent of GPU to ahip the loaded SDS linera to the DO! for auch 
proeeaaiaa. It ia aaeumed that di�oeal would be to an ultLaate disposal 
location, probably a aeoloaical npoeitory, vhea aucb i• eatablished by 
the Pederal Goveru&Sat. InterLa atorage optiona for the proceaaed 
(vitrified) product until aucb an ultiaate disposal location ia available 
could either be oa-site in the spent fuel 1torage pool• or other 
engineered 1tor1ge or p011ibly at an interia etorage location avay from 
THI. No 1econdary di1posal method baa been defined for the1e liners. 

!PI COR It LINERS 5 THROOC11 7: 

It ie intended that the loadings on theae linera vill be kept below 
1 pci/cc through admiaiatrative control• to permit ahallov laad burial 
in a devatered condition without 1olidification or without u1e of a higb 
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intea�ity containe� (KIC). In the event that this is not practical, or 
naulta in exce11ive vaate pneration, cu�ie loadinas vill be allovad to 
incr.aae to lese than 10 ci/ft3, baaed upon o�aanic nsin uaaae, and 
bu�ial vill be in hiah intea�ity containers at shallov-laod diapoaal 
lites. 1 

L!AICAG! CX>NTADM !HT L 1NUS: 

It is intended that these liners vill be loaded to less than 1 ci/cc 
via ad•inist�ative controls to pe�t devatered aballov land disposal 
vithout aolidification or vithout uae of high intearity containers. In 
the event that thia is not practical, or results in excessive vaste 
aeneration, curie loadinas vill be allowd to incnaae to le11 than 10 
ci/ft3 (if they contain oraanic resina) and burial vill be in hiah 
intearity containe�s at shallow-land disposal aites.l 

sos rn:rns: 

F�01a current inforaaation on auspended solids in the R.B sump vater, and the 
elemental and radioisotopic distribution in these suspended aolids, ve 

believe that the operating liait on SDS filtera vill be •chanical 
perfomaace (i.e., differential pressure) vith little �adioactivity 
deposition, includina t�ansuranics. It is anticipated that ·these filter• 
vill be suitable for sballov land burial in commercial sites. In the 
event that auplina or calculation.� ahov the contents of any liner 
intended to be lent to shallov land burial to exceed the liait for 
transuranic nuclides the filters vill be atored on-aite until interia 
storage, pouibly under the auapices of the DOE, can be arranpd 
off-aite. It is aasumed that material exceeding ahallou land burial 
li•its for tranau�anic nuclide• vill be.placed in an ultimate disposal 
location, probably a seological repository, vben such is establiiabed by 
the Federal Gove�nt. 

1 In the event diaposal utilizing high-integrity containers is required, 
applicable resulationa for the disposal of such material vill be followed. 

-·-·-.. - .. - .... -........ ... - .. ... ·- .. ·- . ... ... . --· ...... - : ... . .... .. .. . .... -�.�,:,..--.·· ·--.-... -��--=--... ·-���--� 
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SDS 

EPlCOR-Il 

EPlCOR-II 

EPICOR-U 

V!SS!L 
POSITION 
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2 
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4 

s 
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Leakage Contai�nt 

SDS Filtert 

Attach•ant 1 (contlnuad) 

SDS WAST! DISPOSAL 

PRIMARY DISPOSAL }1)0! SECONDARY DISPOSAL tllD! 

DOE-1-.obllization --------
lnteria atoraae until 
Repoaltoty i1 available 

Same a1 SDS No. 1 

Sam"! u SDS No. 1 ----

Sa11e u SDS No. 1 -----

SLB HIC - SLB 

SLB HIC :.. SLB 

SLB HIC - SLB 

SLB HIC - SLB 

SL'B lnterla 1toraae until a 

repo1itory la available 
>lOpCi/aa TRU 

SLB • Devatered, ahallov land burial 

lllC • High Integrity Container, required in lieu of aolidification for burial. 

if 

CltiT!UA FOR Pf<IMAI.Y ti)DI 

Hiah C1 Loadina 
Hi&h Sr. Loadina 

<lpCl/cc fo� SLB 

<lpCl/cc for SLB 

<lOnCl/a• TRU 

-·· .. 



Att•olwl11nt 2 

LIH!R RADIONUCLlDI LOADINO CRltiRtA 

BASIS1 (1) Non-Proprlata� ton-lxchanl• Hatarlal 
(2) 600,000 Gallon• Su.p Water 
(3) 90,000 Gallon• RCS Watar 

VESSEL CIWICEOUT CURIES No. of 
� POSITION SIZE FUNCTION !XCitANC!R CRITERIA l!ASOH FOR CHANC!Otrr DEPOSITED LINERS 

SDS 1 2 X 4 Ca Removal 1£-95/ 60,000 clCce) - Zeolite Radiation �::�60,000 Curie. 12-15 
& Sr Removal Linde A StabllltJ (Total Ca) 

- Shippinc Caak Li•it 1::12,000 Curie. Sr 

SDS 2 2 X 4 Same u u:-95/ Same aa - Saae aa SDS No. 1 N/A 1/tnin 
SDS No. 1 Linde A SDS No. 1 

SDS 3 2 X 4 Same aa I£-95/ Same aa - Sa.e aa SDS No. 1 N/A 1/trein 
SDS No. 1 Linde A SDS No. 1 

SDS 4 2 X 4 Slate aa 1!-95/ Sa.e aa - Sa.. aa SDS No. 1 N/A 1/train 
SDS No. 1 Linde A SDS llo. 1 

EPICOR-11 S 6 X 6 Na Removal Strona Acid 25,000 Gala. - Hinial&e Na Breakthrouch <20 Curlee 20-30 
Cation, Hixed or - Operational Convenience r••ittera 
C1tion/ 20 Ci - Liner h•ndllnc limit 
Anion y-eaitter (Bare Pick) 

Na break - Shipplnc conaideratione 

EPICOR-11 6 6 X 6 Po1hhins Orcanic 20 Cl Liner Handllna ll•it <20 Curiea <5 
Cation/Anion y·edtter Shipplna Conelderatlone y-eaitten 

EPICOR-11 .7 4 X 4 Poliahlns Oqanic 20 Cl Sa.e aa !PICOR-11 6 <20 Curiea <5 
Backup Cation/Anion r-itter re•ittera 
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